Victorian Visualities
IN/AND MODERNISM

with
Amanda Greene
Anne Charlotte Mecklenburg
Laura Strout
Andrea Zemgulys

Tuesday Nov 15
1-2:30
Lunch available 12:45

Angell Hall 3222

Held monthly, each Modernist Dialogue will stage an interdisciplinary conversation about a theme or method in modernist studies. Brief presentations by a panel of graduate students and faculty will start things off. We'll then talk together about those particular presentations as well as the larger questions they collectively raise. These Dialogues are ultimately about sharing ideas, so regardless of whether or not you call yourself a modernist, please join us! We can promise exciting research projects, lively conversation, and tasty lunch.

Sponsored by the Modernist Studies Workshop and the Nineteenth Century Forum
Contact hayleyom@umich.edu stoneaa@umich.edu or akgreene@umich.edu for more information and to RSVP